
CONTACT US

BUSWHERE ELIGIBILITY PORTAL

BBusWhere offers an eligibility determinaon pro-
gram to bus companies or districts. This portal 
allows parents to input their address and receive a 
determinaon if their child is eligible to receive bus 
service according to the laws of the state they 
reside in. If the child is eligible, then the nearest bus 
stop is shown on screen.

The Portal is an add on to the regular BusWhere 
app program or can be used independently.

BusWhere can also integrate with your exisng GPS 
system — contact us for more informaon.

Easy-to-use portal lets you add or change routes in just 
a few minutes.

Moveable in case of a bus breakdown.

Hardware is portable and requires no hard-wiring.

BUS & ROUTE SETUP IN <1 HOUR

Get a text message when the bus is a few minutes 
away.

CONVENIENCE:

No waing outside for the bus during bad weather 
or in case of unexpected breakdown or delays.

CONTROL:

The bus route is visible in real me on the app.SECURITY:

BENEFITS TO PARENTS

Full administrator control over which users can see 
the bus’s locaon.

SECURITY:

Replay any route from any day including posion, 
speed, and ming in order to track down problems 
and assist in planning.

ANALYTICS:

Logs of every route, every stop, arrival and 
departure mes.

LOGGING:

Watch the enre fleet in real-me including bus 
speed and locaon.

VISIBILITY:

BENEFITS TO BUS COMPANY / DISTRICT

BusWhere is a comprehensive soluon for bus 
companies, districts, and schools that also provides 
a simple and accessible mobile app for parents. The 
ability to view the bus locaon in real me 
eliminates the "where's the bus" phone calls to the 
school.

SCHOOL BUS
MANAGEMENT:

BUS COMPANIES, DISTRICTS, & SCHOOLS

N.B.,   Potomac, MD

Brilliant app, saved me many hours 
of bus waing, thank you!

J.Z.,   New York, NY

Parents have learned to rely on 
BusWhere — I oen see them at the 
corner bus stop watching the app on 
their phones as the bus arrives."


